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“I agree that there have 
to be teething problems 
BUT wasn’t there 
enough time to put all 
the services in place...  
and drip stands?  As a 
taxpayer who has paid, 
and is paying more for 
these services …  does not 
anybody realise that we 
EXPECT these services 
– we have paid for them 
and all the staff  there 
are employed by the 
taxpayer and nobody 
is doing anybody any 
favours! ”
15 November, 2007
An angry mother writes to Health 
Minister Louis Deguara as her 
son undergoes chemotherapy at 
Mater Dei  
Saviour Balzan pg 17 3

Officer responsible for disastrous 
handling of protest promoted 
KARL SCHEMBRI

THE man whose name will re-
main on the Armed Forces of 
Malta’s history for his disastrous 
plan to control protesting immi-

grants at Hal Safi three years ago 
has just been promoted to Lieu-
tenant Colonel in the promo-
tions exercise that has seen the 
morale of the highest ranking 
officers descending to unprec-
edented lows.

Ian Ruggier – the architect 
of the infamous ‘Pjan Ruggier’ 
(Ruggier Plan) in the Hal Safi 
beating of immigrants in Janu-
ary 2005 – has just been grant-
ed the promotion by the prime 
minister together with a number 

of others, turning the army into 
what disgruntled veteran offic-
ers are describing as “having too 
many chiefs and not many Indi-
ans”.

The Ruggier Plan 
was described in 

“I am not exactly the govern-
ment’s blue-eyed-girl – for rea-
sons everyone knows – and the 
fact I am married to Magistrate 
Mizzi may have something to 
do with the sudden pangs of 
conscience from the Commis-
sion for the Administration of 
Justice. Why pick on these two 
individuals when many other 
persons have appeared in front 
of the commission?”

This is what former Sea Malta 
chairman Marlene Mizzi has 
written in an unashamed defence 
of her husband Magistrate Anto-
nio Mizzi in today’s MaltaToday 
over the public indictment of 
Mizzi and Judge Lino Farrugia 
Sacco by the Commission on 
what it termed a conflict of inter-
est for the two members of the 

Bench who are also officers of 
sports organisations.

“His role as President of the 
Basketball Association has been 
an issue with the Commission 
for the Administration of Justice 
who have deemed his posting as 
being in breach of the judiciary’s 
code of ethics.”

Renowned for her no holds 
barred approach, Mizzi criticises  
the Commission for publicising 
a three-month-old correspond-
ence it had with Farrugia Sacco 
and Mizzi over their presumed 
conflicts as presidents of sports 
associations.

She argues: “The CAJ chose to 
inform the media of a letter indi-
cating breach of ethics by the two 
members of the judiciary. The 
letter written to my husband, To-

nio Mizzi, was sent to him on 7 
August 2007, that is, more than 
three months ago. Now, if the 
honourable members of the CAJ 
thought it fit and proper that the 
general public should be made 
aware of the grave danger that 
the judge and magistrate are in-
flicting on society, why did they 
wait until now to do so?”

But Mizzi reserves her strongest 
words when stating her suspicion 
that a name and shame game is in 
the offing:

“…readers may be interested in 
an issue which has by far more se-
rious connotations than whether 
Tonio Mizzi should be a Magis-
trate as well as the President of 
the Malta Basketball Association 
or not. They will also learn that 
this issue has absolutely noth-

ing to do with ethics, but with a 
name and shame exercise em-
barked upon for reasons that have 
absolutely nothing to do with the 
administration of justice.”

She also asks whether the CAJ, 
which is presided by President 
Edward Fenech Adami, has “any-
thing of a more serious nature to 
waste its time upon?”

Marlene Mizzi, who resigned 
from her post as Sea Malta 
Chairman when stating her op-
position to the privatisation of 
the national shipping line, re-
cently stated on PBS she would 
consider a candidacy with a party 
that could “bring about change”, 
in clear reference to the Malta 
Labour Party.
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